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CAN VISUALLY IMPAIRED PEOPLE USETACTH~E MAPS TO NAVIGATE? 

Abstract 
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Tactile maps are a very useful way for visually impaired people to leam about their environment. 
However, psychological aspects of their use have been neglected in tactile map resem·ch. We report a 
series of studies in which visually impaired children perfollned vm-ious tasks using tactile maps. It was 
found that even quite young children can use tactile maps to navigate, but that certain strategies for 
exploring a tactHe map and for organizing map information mentally were associated with better map 
reading perfo1l1lance. The implications of these findings for the education lmd rehabilitation of visually 
impaired people are discussed_ 

1 Introductiun 
Most research on tactile maps has (ocused on design and com;trllctioll aspects slIch a:; legibility and 
discriminability of symbols and the relative merits of-different tactile media_ Much less attentiQn has 
been paid to the psychological factors involved in the actual use of tactile maps_ The ways in wJlich 
infOlmation is acquired from maps and the pmcesses for transforming this information action in the 
environment will certainly differ for visually impaired pcople relative to sighted people_ Such factors 
moe vital to anyone .considering the provision of laetile cm-tographic materials for vb,ually impaired 
people_ 

Previous resem-ch indicates that visually impaired people are' severely impaired in their ability to gain 
an integrated representation of space from direct cxperience in large scalc environments [1-6). However. 
it is also clem that visually impaired people llllve the potential to acquire representations of space 
which moe at leas! functionally equivakllt to those of sighted people if they w-e provided with the 
appropriate kinds of experience. We argue that tactile maps arc an extremely effective means of 
providing visually. impaired people with information ahout the struct ore of space [4, 7. 8J_ 

We argue for at leaq two main application:; of tactile maps in the rehabilitation of visually impaired 
pe()ple. Firstly, tactile maps moe an excellent means of familiw-ising vi:;ually impaired people with 
specific enviromuents in which they have to navigate. such as a local urban area or a new building [9, 
1OJ- Fmthe1l1lore, tactile maps- can be u:;ed in the. education of young visually 'impaired children in 
order to improve their concept of space in more general tcrms_ Despite these potential benefits, maps 
are used very little in the education of young childrcn as it hm; widely been \hought \hat the ability to 
understand maps as representations of the environment does not develop until about seven or eight 
years of age. 

In a selies of studies we have shown that young children, botl) sighted and visually impaired, can 
understand and use simple maps to estimate directions and distanccs and 10 locate themselves".jn the 
environment. It was also found that the sU-ategies spontancouslyused by. pm"licipmlts while."readiilg 
tactile maps played a decisive role in their ability to acquire accurate and tlexible infoi'mation ii-om the 
maps_ 

2 Estimates of Direction 
One imp011ant factor in the tlexible u:;e of maps is the ability tojmlge the bearing of a target 'Iocation 
fnJm the starting point of traveL It has been shown that visually impaired people have great difficulty 
in making such judgements when a·large-scale space has been learned by direcllocomotor experience 
(Rieser et aI., 1986). We hypotlleSised (jUtt by using a tactile map. whidnlirectly presents information 
about the relative positions of locations. to lcw'n ,tbout an environment. visually impaired children 
should be able to compensate for tilis difficulty. 
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Figure 1: EXUlnpie of OJ l .. yout used ill the. 
direction estimation study. 

In an cxperiment. 15 con!!cnitally tOlally hlind children and 
23 chi Idren who had !'omc residual vision in two age groups 
(4:10 to 7:11 and X:2 to 12:3) were introduced to two large
scale cnvironments eithcr hy direct locomotor experience or 
with ~I tactile map. The environments were constructed in a 
hu·!!e school hall and consisted of large hoxes each of which 
containeu a unique toy (see Figurc I). In the first layout, 
chilurcn werc initially led hy the experimenter from tile centre 
of the layout (e in Figure I) to cach of the landmm·ks in 
random ordcr (Exploration Condition). The children were then 
asked to make dircction estimates to cach of tIle lanurnarks 
using a specially constructed pointer. Next, the children were 
given a tactile rn~lp of thc s,unc layout and allowed to explore 
it unlil thcy claimed (0 he IiImiliar with it (Map -after 
Exploration- Condition). Aftcr this. the children were again 
askcd to makc distance cstimatcs. Ahout a week later, the 
proccdure was repeated in the second. different layout, hut 
this time the children were given the map first (Map 
Condition) and locomotor cxpericnce sccond (Exploration 
-alier Map- Condition). 

When they were introduced to a novel environment hy direct experience. Ille torally hlind ehiklren 
perfonned very poorly relative 10 Ihe residll~~ visioll group. Ih)wel'er Ihe accuracy of Iheir direction 
estimates improved dramatic[~ly when Ihey were shown a tactile l11ap or the same environment. Their 
perfonnance was about the same when they saw a tactile map of the .'econd environment and did it not 
deteriorate after Ihey had recciveu locomotor cxperiencc or the sallle cnvironment. In conlrasl. the 
residual vision gwup lended to perrorm more poorly with Ihe m"p Own with direct experience. 

The re.,ults indicate that congenitally totally hlilld children arc Ie." able than children with resiuual 
vision to gain a useful and coherent representation or an environment rrom direct locomotion. In 
cmUmst, llOwever, it is ell''''· that the towlly blind children acquired ;1 rcprcsCnlJltioll of the byout ti"Om 
the laclile map which formed the hasis ror relalively accurate direction estimates. 

3 Estimate., of' Distance 
Unlike sighted map users who can 'home in' on a landmark even from a substantial distance. visually 
impaired people rely on a range of strategies to keep them on course betwecn two familiar landmarks. 
One of the most important of Ihese is the ahility to jndge with somc degree of accuracy Ihe expecled 
distance between two lanumarks ill the environment. II is therefore cspccially imporlant thai users of 
tactile maps can accurately eslahlish distances rrom a 111"1'. ,- • 01 

Figure 2: Example of one of the strip maps used in the Distmll'l' l~stimilti(}n study. 

We carried oul a study to eXlUnine the way in which hlind children would apprmlch Ihe prohlem of 
estimating distances in the real worlll from a tactile map. Ten totally hlind children and 16 children 
with some residual vision were divided into two age grnups (5 to 7 years and X to II years). The 
children were shown a su·ip map representing three ohjects at dirfercnt points along wall (see Figure 2). 
Once the child had sludied the map carefully. she was led to the actual wall (15 metres long) and .,hown 
Ihe first two ohjects, which were attached to the wall. and was encouraged to find the distance hetween 
them. Then 1l1t: child returneu to Ule map and was asked to work out or estimate thc distance hetwecn 
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the second and third object);, considering the relillionships on the map and the actuill ·distance walked 
betweenlhe first and second objects. Finally, the child w~is givenlhe third object a1id asked to willk 
along the willi ~Uld to place the object in the con'cct rdation to the lirst and second objects. The scale of 
the maps ~Uld the relative distances between the 0l>jccts was systematically varied across sixteen trials. 

Although there was· no .<>verall difference in the accuracy of distance estimates between the two sight 
groups, we found. that·Uleyounger children werc considerably less accurate than the older children. 
Therefore we con.,idered the possibility of improving the children's performance through a simple 
training session. From video recordings of the children perlill'lning the task. we rated several strategies 
used by the children in solving the distance .estimation problem. and from the most effective of these 
we [oTInu]ated a single strategy which was used to train the children. 

The children were asked to ex;unine the map, compw·ing the distance between the first and second 
landmark witl] the distance between the second and third landmark. This. was done by counting the 
number of finger~ which c()uld be filled into these two spaces, and establishing how much longer Of 

shorter Ule second part was than the first part. The older childrcll.were generally ·able to calculate the 
ratio mathematically while the younger children tcnded to characterise thisdilkrcnce in such terms as 'a 
bit longer' 01· 'much shorter'. 

Next the children were asked to walk along the knce between the first and second o~jects, taking 
careful note of the distance thei walked. The children were then shown how to use this informatiim ~Uld 
the previous ratio calculation to establish how much further they should willk before placing Ule Ulird 
o~ject. This procedure was repeated until the children fully understood what was expected of them. The 
training session lasted about thirty minutes. Following the tmiliing. the children were tested as before, 
and it was found thauraining improved the perfonmlllcc of' the younger children to the level of the 
older children. . 

4 Strategies 1' .... Kn .. wledge Acquisition from Tactile Mllps 
When a print map is . .viewed by a sighted person. a great deal of information such ~\s the relative and 
absolute positions of locations. the relative orienwtions of r(lads and the divisill1ls·between regions is 
instantly available. But the visually impaired in,lp rcader must discover this information by 
constructing it from.s.cquential scanning of the map. forl1lill~ referencc framcworks·and gradually 
establishing an overall. integrated impression of the map. For this reason it. isirnportllnt t1Hlt a 

visually impaired lllap 

Figure 3: The m~p which the children lc<H'llcd. Tlw taL'tile vc.rsioJ) was idcntil.'.1i 
except that all the lines were raised .. mel the lahels were. in hraille. 

user has :effccti ve· 
stralegies for "learning 
inf(mnation li'Om ,flactilC 
JnHP; 

In a further study,. we 
examined the relationship 
hetwe,en .m~lp reading 
strategies and the ability 
of map readers to acquire 
information f1'()m It tactile 
map. Ninetecn children 
with visuaL impairments 
(V I) took .parl in the 
study;· of these children 
seven were iowJly blind 
and twClvc had limited 
resillual· .V1SlOn. Au 
usually read braille. 
Twenty-two sighted 
dlildrcn also took part in 
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the stmJy SO that cmnpru'ison~ couhl be matk hetween the performance of the children with visual 
impairments and the performance of children with sight. The children were divided into three age 
groups: a young group (6lmd7 year olds), a middle group (II lUld9 yem' olds) and an older group 00 to 
13 year olds). 

A map of an imaginary town centre (3()cm x 42cm) was constructed in tactile and print forms (see 
Figure 3). It included thilleen muned roads, nine lahelled places and a river. The materials also included 
a metal blllU'd (30cm x 42cm) and a box of magnetic pieces used Ii)r map reconstruction (see below). 
Pieces were p]'()vided to represent roads, places and the river - there were more than three times the 
nwnber of magnetic pieces required to reconstruct t he map. 

The participants were shown the map for ,even minutes and asked to !elml it as accurately as possible. 
During this leaming period they were asked to talk aloud about everything Uley noticed 1m Ule map and 
everything they thought about while they were trying 10 remember it (ef. 11, 12]. At the enll of the 
leaming period the map wa.~ removed anll Ule participants were given the metal bom'lI and magnetic 
pieces and were asked to reconstruct the map rrom mcmory. Map dements were IHoelled for the 
participants, witll braille and print lahels, aftcr Ilwy hmlnwned :1Ilt! placet! e:tell pkce on Ihe hoart!. 

After Uley hall completed their lirst reconstruction, the metal board wa, photographed anll the magnetic 
pieces removed from it. The pm·ticipants were given the originalnHlp anti asked to learn it again. They 
had a further seven minutes to learn the Illap (thinking out loud a.' they did so), Ihen Ihe milp was 
removed and Uley were asked to reconstruct the map Ollce more. 

The participants lem'llt the same map for a third time amI rccollstruclCd it from memory on a blank 
bom·d. All Uu-ee JelU11ing and reco\1io;truction periods were vidcot<Jped to provide a complete record of the 
piU'ticipants' commentaries and peli()Il1lance. Each participant's third reconstruction was assessed in two 
ways - by measuring how accurately the featnres hml heen placed in their correct pm;itiol\s on the 
board, and by having independent judges score the reconstructions for how well they resemhled the 
original map, In these ways it was possihle to rate the participants' rinal reconslructions in terms of 
meir accuracy and qualily. 

All analysis of tile accurHcy of the map' showed that there were no dincreuces betweeu the perrormance 
of the different gmups of children with visual impairments. though thesc children were less accurilte in 
reconstructing the map than the children with si~ht. There were no age dilTerences in pcrfonnallce. 
However, Ulerc was a great variety o\' intiividwlI prrJ<>nnauce :Icmss sight grollps. 

The pm·ticipimts' commentaries were analysed 1<11' slillCmcnts which referred to aspects of the map; 
methods of learning the mllp: intentions to use particular lechniqucs: ilnd COllllllcnts ahout their own 
performance, There were ten categorks or map learning including the usc or mnemonics (e.g. 
rehearsing a list of names), making association, with Illap features (e.)!. "thi, i, like my schoo]"), 
counling items on tlle map, repeatedly reading out n;unes rrom the map, following H route tllmugh the 
map. looking fill' J1Illtems of features (c.g. finding !!cllnWiric shapes WId other J'igures). and rclHting 
features 10 the Illap frame (e.g, hy identifying all item as the one at the IPP or till' !lUII', or ill the 
corner). Further scts or cawgorics were used 10 rlHs.siry the other aspci.'ts of tIll: participants' 
performance. 

A compru'ison of the learning stratcgics u1'Cd I1Y the VI children amI the chilllrcn with sight revealed 
that lhe chiluren with visual impairments spent more time readin~ out IlHIIlCS or tracing routes around 
the map, tile), also tended to descril1e shapes on tile map without illterpretin~ them as lCatures, WId they 
were more likely to bring in general knl\wle\l~e which was not llirectly relevant (e.g. hy making 
comments like "there should he a roundahoul in the pmk"). In contmst, the i.'hilllrCIl with sight more 
t'reljuently mentiolled the ppsitioll of features on the lIlap with reference to the frame of the map or 
relative to the position of \lthel' features, amI they mmlc more frequent comments i100ut pHtterns I<mned 
by groups of fOlids or features 011 Ihe map. TlI"e ,trate!,!ies were ones which emphasized the Spatil~ 
relationships on the map, and may account for the ~re:lter :JCt:ur:Jey of Ihe children with ,ighl. 
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A second analysis focused unjust the VI children who read nraille. /\ willparison was made net ween 
the strategie.s used by the seven VI children who produced the most accurate maps and the su'ategies of 
the seven VI children who produced the poorest maps. There were two significant differences in the 
way that these two groups of children learnt the IIUlp . the more accurate children more frequently 
related features to the fnune of tile map;; alltlmore frequcntly mcntiollc\1 the re\<lliollships between 
features. In other words, the strategies of VI children who prodnced the most accurate maps pamlleled 
the choice of strategies used by the other successful children in the experiment. 

These results have important implications for teaching children the hest ways to encode informatiml 
from a tactile map. Strategies such as those used hy good map learners could, in principle, he used to 
u'ain children to interpret tactile maps (amI other tactile graphics) more ctTective!y. 

5 Conclusions 
In summary, visually impaired children m'e ahle to use tactile maps to perform simple spatial tasks 
such as estimating directions ami distances ill a large·scale environment. Furthermore, childrcn's map 
using performance can he improved by trainin~ in iI more t:llcctil'estnlte~y. Children differ greatly, 
hoth across and within sight groups, in their ahility to acquire H fllithful representation of a map. These 
differences canlargcly he accounted for hy dil'i'crences in thc strate~ics children usc to explore the map 
and to organize informali.(H.l from it. 

These and other studics [9. i OJ indicilte thllt !:Ictile mllps arc <III extremely effective means of 
fmnilim'izing visually impaired people with their spatial elll'ironlllent and of intrOllucing visually 
impaired children to the structure of space in general. We propose that instructioll in the usc of tactile 
maps should fnrm an integral part of the sci1ooll'urrkulum for visually impaired children. and that 
they should he encouraged to relHte maps of difrcrent areas to the spaccs they represent (from their 
classroom to their home town). 
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